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30 What then shall we say? That the Gentiles, who did not pursue righteousness, have obtained
it, a righteousness that is by faith; 31 but the people of Israel, who pursued the law as the way
of righteousness, have not attained their goal. 32 Why not? Because they pursued it not by faith
but as if it were by works. They stumbled over the stumbling stone. 33 As it is written:

“See, I lay in Zion a stone that causes people to stumble
and a rock that makes them fall,
and the one who believes in him will never be put to shame.”

10 Brothers and sisters, my heart’s desire and prayer to God for the Israelites is that they may
be saved. 2 For I can testify about them that they are zealous for God, but their zeal is not
based on knowledge. 3 Since they did not know the righteousness of God and sought to
establish their own, they did not submit to God’s righteousness. 4 Christ is the culmination of the
law so that there may be righteousness for everyone who believes.

5 Moses writes this about the righteousness that is by the law: “The person who does these
things will live by them.” 6 But the righteousness that is by faith says: “Do not say in your heart,
‘Who will ascend into heaven?’” (that is, to bring Christ down) 7 “or ‘Who will descend into the
deep?’” (that is, to bring Christ up from the dead). 8 But what does it say? “The word is near
you; it is in your mouth and in your heart,” that is, the message concerning faith that we
proclaim: 9 If you declare with your mouth, “Jesus is Lord,” and believe in your heart that God
raised him from the dead, you will be saved. 10 For it is with your heart that you believe and are
justified, and it is with your mouth that you profess your faith and are saved. 11 As Scripture
says, “Anyone who believes in him will never be put to shame.” 12 For there is no difference
between Jew and Gentile—the same Lord is Lord of all and richly blesses all who call on him,
13 for, “Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved.”



MAIN THEME
One is saved only through the work of Jesus Christ on the Cross. We can do nothing to earn our salvation.

LESSON OVERVIEW
Paul talks, once again, about the Jews and their relationship with salvation. These words and arguments
reflect a bit of Paul’s discussion in Romans 3:5-8. However, this time Paul spends an extended amount of time
feeding off his last statements of God’s justice and fairness.

Paul returns to the same writing style we find in the first three chapters of Romans, where he asks a question
and provides the answer. The overarching point Paul is driving home is that the Jews have mistaken their
responsibility as the chosen and have misunderstood the promise of God. The promise of God wasn’t
guaranteed salvation to the Jews, but that salvation would come from the people of Israel.

Salvation comes not from work, but from faith. Paul explains that the Jews have defined righteousness in their
own way (a law of righteousness), and God defines righteousness that is by faith. And that faith is displayed in
both mouth and heart. The mouth must proclaim Jesus is Lord, and your heart must believe it.

If we spent last week discussing God’s sovereignty through the election of His People, we see the flip-side in
these passages. We see a rejection of Jews and an acceptance from Gentiles. Unlike the Jews who have
chosen to pursue the law as means of salvation, the Gentiles have chosen to receive God’s righteousness
through faith in Jesus Christ.



COMMENTARY
What is righteousness?
As we’ve stated many times before (because Paul uses the word righteous MANY times in Romans),
righteousness is right standing with God. Essentially, God sees us and he doesn’t see wrong in us, he sees
holiness instead. The Law God provided Israel was the means in which humanity was to know what
righteousness (right living) is.

Israel’s Righteousness
Paul says that Israel “did not know the righteousness of God and sought to establish their own.” The
righteousness of Israel was based on works (9:32). They took Moses’ words in Leviticus 18:5 seriously
that true obedience is living by the law. But the problem is they became so focused on the living that
they missed the heart behind the law in the first place. This righteousness is obtained through works,
and thus is an impossible righteousness to attain.

God’s Righteousness
God’s righteousness is different, however. Yes, the law is a major piece to right living, but the
significant difference is the heart. The law was given to Israel to reveal the character, heart and
passion of The Lord God Almighty! He cares how we live, but only as much as we live for him…
not to perform. This righteousness is attained by faith in Christ Jesus, who lived perfectly for us
and offered his righteousness to us through his death on the cross..

Though these are brief descriptions showing the difference between these two views of righteousness, Paul
makes it a point to spend these three paragraphs showing the significant misstep by Israel in their pursuit of
salvation.

Generalization
Paul speaks of Israel as a whole has rejected God. Truth is, and as we’ll see in Chapter 11, that’s an
overgeneralization. There is a remnant still remaining in Israel who have chosen to follow Christ - Paul being
one of them!

The Stone/Stumbling Block
I’ll use the words of Douglas J. Moo to help best clarify what’s being talked about here:

[Paul] draws the picture of a walker so intent on pursuing a certain goal that she stumbles and
falls over a rock lying right in her path. So Israel, myopically concentrating on the law and its
demands, missed Christ, "the stone" that God placed in her path. This imagery comes from
Isaiah 8:14 and 28:16, which Paul quotes in Romans 9:33.

- Douglas J. Moo, The NIV Application Commentary: Romans

Zeal for the Law
To help give a better understanding of a Jew’s zeal for the law, I turn to a story in an intertestamental book
called Fourth Book of Maccabees.This is an excerpt from William Barclay’s Commentary on Romans:

“In the Fourth Book of Maccabees, there is an amazing incident. Eleazar the priest was brought
before Antiochus Epiphanes, whose aim was to stamp out Jewish religion. Antiochus ordered
him to eat pork. The old man refused. ‘No, not if you pluck out my eyes, and consume my bowels
in the fire. We, O Antiochus,’ he said, ‘who have been persuaded to govern our lives by the
divine law, think that there is no compulsion more powerful than our obedience to law.’ If he had
to die, his ancestors would receive him ‘holy and pure’. He was ordered to be beaten. ‘His flesh



was being torn off by the scourges, his blood flowing, and his sides were being cut to pieces.’ He
fell, and a soldier kicked him. In the end, the soldiers so pitied him that they brought him dressed
meat, which was not pork, and told him to eat it and say that he had eaten pork. He refused. He
was in the end killed. ‘I am dying in burning torments for the sake of the law,’ he prayed to God.
‘Even in the tortures of death he resisted,’ says the writer, ‘for the sake of the law’ (cf. 4
Maccabees, chapters 5–6).”

Barlcay goes on to say:

“And what was all this about? It was about eating pork. It seems incredible that a man should
die in such a way for a law like that. But Jews did die for such things. Truly they had a zeal for
the law. No one can say that they were not desperately in earnest about their service to God.”

William Barclay, The Letter to the Romans, The New Daily Study Bible

The Culmination of the Law
In verse 4, Paul explains that Jesus is basically the “end” of the
law. But what does he mean by that exactly? This verse is
heavily debated (surprise, surprise!), because of one Greek
word which the NIV interprets as “culmination”.

Most often this Greek word is interpreted as “end” or “goal”. How
one interprets this determines how one sees the work of Christ,
and the purpose of the law after Jesus.

If one sees it as “the end of the law”, then that means the law is useless and
no longer needed. Throughout Paul’s letters, when Paul most frequently uses
this Greek word, he uses it to mean “end”. But Jesus himself said in Matthew
5 he didn’t come to abolish the law, but to fulfill it.

Thus, others like to use the translation “goal” because it resonates more with
what Jesus said in Matthew 5. The NIV took liberties to say “culminates” as means of both goal and
completion.

Deuteronomy 30:12-14
Paul quotes three verses from Deuteronomy to help explain from where true righteousness comes. Here is the
context of the passage in Deuteronomy:

Moses is giving instruction to Israel about the simplicity of the Law. If you want to know the heart of God, you
don’t have to go into heaven to attain it. You don’t have to go to the depths to find it, rather God’s word is near
us (in your mouth and heart).

Jesus, who Paul says came from above and died in the depths, is the perfect fulfillment of the law, God’s Word.
And what’s more? Jesus is near us, though. As stated prior, he is the culmination of God’s law. Ultimately, if we
want God, if we want his heart, if we want his righteousness then we don’t need to ascend to God’s dwelling to
receive it. Nor do we need to go to the depths of the earth to find it. We need only look to the one who has
done it all. Jesus Christ, who ascended, descended, perfected living, and ultimately “culminated” the law in his
one life.
Listen to the words of John Stott as he reflects on Paul’s use of Deuteronomy 30:12-14:



What Moses had said about his teaching, Paul now affirms about the gospel. It is neither remote
nor unavailable. There is no need to ask who will ascend to heaven to bring Christ down or
descend to Hades to bring Christ up. Storming the ramparts of heaven and potholing in Hades,
in search of Christ, are equally unnecessary. For Christ has come and died, and been raised,
and is therefore immediately accessible to faith. We do not need to do anything. Everything that
is necessary has already been done. Moreover, because Christ himself is near, the gospel of
Christ is also near. It is in the heart and mouth of every believer. The whole emphasis is on the
close, ready, easy accessibility of Christ and his gospel.

- John R. W. Stott, The Message of Romans: God’s Good News for the World, The Bible
Speaks Today



LESSON OUTLINE
Structure: Table Questions
Given the nature of the material in chapters 9-11, I find it best to spend our time together in one large
group. Much of this information is “heady” information. We are learning some important truths about
God and his chosen people. However, the practicality of these truths will be hard to depict through
object lessons, but rather need to be applied to our living as we approach life through a Spirit-mindset.

vv. 9:30-33 - Jesus, The “Stumbling Block”
Everyone seeks to attain righteousness in some form or fashion. Even those who believe in no god
seek out ways to live correctly. Paul compares the approach of the Gentiles to the approach of the Jews
in this section, and points to how Israel missed the mark. More importantly, how Jesus came as a
warning, and they rejected that warning as well! It’s important to look at Jesus as a stumbling block to
this day. By doing so, we’re able to look and make sure we’re heading on the correct path.

1. Paul mentions the Gentiles and Israel both approached righteousness in different ways. What
are the two different ways? And what do they mean?
Gentiles: Righteousness by faith - this would be a righteousness that was pursued by belief that
Jesus died and rose again in order to bring us life.
Israel: Righteousness by the law - This would be a righteousness that is based on good deeds
(works). It’s about God seeing your actions and giving you salvation based on those actions.

2. Paul talks about a stumbling stone, and quotes two prophecies from Isaiah to point to Jesus
being the stumbling stone. How could Jesus cause people to stumble?
If Israel saw salvation through the law and good deeds, then what happens when someone
comes along and says, “No, you misunderstood the heart of God.” That could make some
people angry and upset! And that’s exactly what Jesus did!

Jesus came to point out that Israel had made the Law a god, rather than a tool used by God to
show who He is to the world, and bring righteousness out of a sinful people. As a result, Israel
rejected the stone. Instead of making the stone a foundation to build upon, they tripped over it
and kept moving the direction they had always been heading.

3. How does Jesus, as a stumbling block, expose us to the flaws and sins in the church today?
First, we need to realize that Paul isn’t making a point to avoid stumbling blocks in these verses.
He’s pointing out that Jesus, himself, is a stumbling block. We often look at stumbling blocks as
bad… but Jesus isn’t bad! He’s the exact opposite!

When I’m walking on a sidewalk and I trip, what is my most common response? It should be to
start looking at the road I’m traveling so I don’t trip and fall again! What a stumbling block does
(in this instance) is expose what we’re missing so that we can correct ourselves and begin
focusing on the road we’re traveling. Which Israel did not do.

So, what may be good is for us to look at our current church and how we’ve made things gods
that really shouldn’t be. The best way to see this is to point out things that we’ve made more
important than God, himself!

vv.10:1-4 - Misplaced Zeal
For the second time, we see Paul’s heart for Israel. He longs so desperately for them to know Jesus as
he does. Instead, they’ve rejected him. They love the law, but the law as they’ve defined it by their own



understanding. They’ve failed to see that Jesus, himself, is the completion of the law they so
desperately love! If they could only see Jesus the way Paul does, they would be able to find salvation!

1. What does it mean to have zeal? Paul says Israel has zeal, but it’s misplaced. How did they
misplace their zeal?
Zeal is to have a passion or focused energy on a particular cause or purpose. Zeal is great
when it is used for good… as good is defined in Romans 8:28. For Israel, their passion was in
the law of righteousness. Because they made this their zeal, they ultimately made it their god,
and thus it became their means of salvation.

2. Do you see people who have misplaced zeal today?
It needs to be noted that Paul’s line of thinking isn’t for the Romans to think about misplaced
zeal, but rather help them see where Israel has faltered. With that said, this is a relevant
question that we can draw from the text. Paul’s focus is on a group of people who have
managed to believe their attention was on what was right, but have actually completely
misplaced their passion because their passion was in something that wasn’t Jesus Christ.

This is an open-ended question.

3. Paul says “Christ is the culmination of the law”, what do you think that means?
Please see the commentary section above.

vv. 10:5-13 - Mouths and Hearts
Paul uses Deuteronomy 30:11-14 to help drive home that the Old Testament even proclaims how
salvation is attained. As Moses taught Israel they didn’t need to go to extreme measures to find the law,
rather it was in their hearts and on their mouths. So Paul says the same of the gospel. You don’t need
to storm heaven’s gates, or break down the walls of hell to find Jesus. Jesus who is from heaven, lived
on earth, took on the sin of the world, lived a sinless life has done it all for us. Now we are left with the
good news (gospel) of what Jesus has done, and that good news is both in our hearts and on our
mouths… that is where salvation comes from!

1. What is Paul saying with verses 6-8?
See the commentary above to get a better understanding of Paul’s use of Deuteronomy
30:11-14

2. Read vv.9-10. What does this tell us about salvation? What other ways do we try to attain
salvation other than this?
Confess and Believe. Mouth and Heart. Salvation is a total-body experience. It’s not just
something we believe. It’s not just something we speak. But it requires us to have it all. More so,
Paul is talking about how simple and near the gospel is to us. It’s not far away, but it’s in our
mouths and our hearts.

The second part is an open-ended question.

3. Paul says it again, “there is no difference between Jew and Gentile”. We may not have Jews
and Gentiles division in our church, but what groups need to hear a similar message? (i.e.
There is no difference between democrat and republican)
Let’s be clear here. Paul is speaking specifically to Jews and Gentiles, but the message he



gives them needs to ring true in any situation where there is division. This is an open-ended
question.


